Model 138 Murano Lace

Woman’s Jacket
Design: Käte Stödter

For Size 36 (Small) = left numbers
For Size 38/40 (Medium) = middle numbers
For Size 42 (Large) = right numbers
If there is only one number, it applies to all sizes.

Materials – Murano Lace from Austermann
53% Wool, 47% Acrylic, each ball = approx 400 m / 100 g
200 (300/300) g Color #05 bordeaux

Knitting needles one pair 3,5 mm (US 4), crochet hook 3 mm (US D-3) from Schoeller + Stahl
4 buttons from Jim Knopf Art.-Nr. 12170, Color #01 schwarz (black), 44”

Take time to check gauge! (Change needle size if necessary)
Basic Pattern: ( Gauge: 21 sts and 40 rows = 10 x 10 cm / 4 x 4”)
Garter st (K every row) with 3,5 mm (US 4) needles

Short or Long Rows:
Work only a portion of the row, as described. Leave the rem sts unworked. Turn work, yo and work the row back in pat. When working over all sts, work the yo at every turn tog with the corresponding st on needle to close up hole.

Instructions:
The jacket is worked sideways in one piece. Beg with the Right Front side edge.
Cast on 118 (122/126) sts and work in Basic Pat. After 2 cm/3/4” from beg, for the buttonholes bind off the 6th – 8th sts as well as the 26th – 28th (29th – 31st / 32nd – 34th) sts from RH side. On the foll row, cast on sts over bound-off sts. After 6 cm/2½” from beg, beg short rows as foll:
Row 1: Work over all sts.
Row 2 (= WS): Work 82 (84/86) sts, with 1 yo, turn
Row 3: Work 82 (84/86) sts.
Row 4: Work 98 (100/102) sts, with 1 yo, turn
Row 5: Work 98 (100/102) sts.
Row 6: Work over all sts.
Rep rows 1 – 6 for 13 (15/17) times. At the same time, after 8,5 cm/3½” from beg, at RH side work 2 more buttonholes as before. Right Front now measures 27 (29/31) cm/10 ½ (11 ½ / 12 ¼)”, measured at LH side. Then at LH side place 71 (73/75) sts on a holder and work rem 47 (49/51) sts of Right Sleeve. Cont in short rows as foll:
Row 1: Work over all sts.
Row 2: Work 14 (16/18) sts, with 1 yo, turn
Row 3: Work 14 (16/18) sts.
Row 4: Work 29 (31/33) sts, with 1 yo, turn
Row 5: Work 29 (31/33) sts.
Row 6: Work over all sts.
Rep rows 1 – 6 for 19 (21/23) times. The Sleeve measures 120 (132/144) rows = 30 (32/34) cm/12 (12 ½ / 13 ½)”, measured at LH side.
Place the 71 (73/75) sts from holder to needle and work over all sts of Back.
Work short rows same as Right Front a total of 28 (31/34) times. The Back now measures 42 (46/50) cm/16 ½ (18/19 ½)”, measured at LH side. Then place 71 (73/75) sts at LH side on a holder and work the rem 47 (49/51) sts of Left Sleeve same as Right Sleeve.
Then place the 71 (73/75) sts from holder to needle and work over all sts of the Left Front. Work the short rows same as Right Front a total of 14 (16/18) times. The Left Front now measures 27 (29/31) cm/10 ½ (11 ½ / 12 ¼)”, measured at LH side. Then for the border, work another 6 cm/2 ½” even and bind off sts.

Finishing:
Block pieces to measurements. Work 1 row sc and 1 row crab st (sc from left to right) around all open edges. Sew on buttons.

½ RT u. re VT = 1/2 Back and Right Front

All samples, drawings and photgraphs are copyrighted. No part of this pattern may be copied or reproduced by any means without written permission of Schoeller Süssen GmbH.
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